MEI Bill Acceptor Reset Procedure

The default factory settings for the MEI Bill acceptor are all switches set to OFF.

**ICS settings**  Switches 1 through 5 set to ON
                Switches 6, 7, & 8 are set to OFF

To reset the MEI Bill acceptor back to the factory program settings:
- Turn power off to Bill Acceptor
- Set all switches to OFF
- Turn Power ON

Reset switches to the ICS setting:
  - Switches 1 through 5 to ON
  - Switches 6, 7, 8 are set to OFF

Recycle Power once again by turning the Power Off then ON

Changes to the MEI bill acceptor settings can also be accomplished through the use of a coupon program configuration. The coupon can be programmed by filling in the code slots with a #2 pencil. All switches must be set to off before the coupon programming can take place. Insert the coupon and the desired program changes are electronically changed.